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SALEM COfilPANY
Sage Tea Darkens

Hair to Any Shade

DeaVttay Orayl HerVi an
Old-tim- e Reelpe that Any

- body can Apply.

Good Banking Relations
consist of haying a bank account,

THESE it consistently, and, at all

times conducting your transactions" with due

regard to good business and safe banking
principles. The person or firm doing this --is

always on good banking terms with the Unit-

ed States NationaL '
. -

Your best interests are ours. Ours should be
yours.

mated, there are 0,000 men of
Czechoslovak extraction in the Am-
erican army. And this Is exclusive
of .several thousands who had al-
ready joined the French foreign le-
gion.

Such a record of patriotic endeavor
justifies a desire to know more of tha
Czechoslovaks In our midst; why
they came to this country, where the
are living, and what trades they en-
gage in.

The first Immigration of Czechs
Into the United States took place In
the 50's. as a result of the persecu-
tion by the Austrian government of
those who had participated in the
uprising against it In the revolution
of 1848. They were chiefly of the
intellectual class, who settled In
New York. Chicago and St. Louis-an- d

agricultural workers, who set-
tled in Nebraska. Iowa and the Da-
kota. They were fine citizen and
loyally rallied to the cause of free-
dom and the Union during the civil
war. Today the monument to the
"Lincoln Rifle Company" is the most
prominent feature of the National
Bohemian cemetery of Chicago.

Although almost one-ha- lf of all the
Czechs In the United States are still
to be found on farms, the character
of Czech Imlgrstlon began to change
in the '80's, the majority of them
after that date. being skilled work

The Czechoslovaks have rendered
such ' magnificent service , to tha
cause of the allies In Russia and Si-

beria that the attention of the en-

tire civilized world has been turned
upon them. But! their achievements
have not' all been Tn the field of bat-
tle. We have in America over 1.000.-00-0,

Czechoslovaks. The story of
their cot ributions to the winning of
the war is also one great interest.

Since we entered the war. the ef-
forts of the Czechoslovak people In
the- - United States have really been
notable: both as Americans, to win
the war, and as lovers of their na-
tive land, to secure its independence.
But their distrust of Germany and
their industry In behalf of oppressed
peoples date back earlier than Am-
erica's, participation In the struggle.

.Associations ofivarious kinds, so-
cial., athletic, benefit, etc.. had ex-

isted among the Czechoslovaks be-
fore the great war began in 1914-B- ut

in that year all the Czech organ-
izations were united into the Bo-
hemian National Alliance with head-
quarters at Chicago, and all the Slo-
vak organizations were combined to
form the Slovak league which had
Its main offices at Pittsburg. Tha
object was two-fol- d: first, to work
with all their might and main for
the Independence of Bohemia- - Slo-
vakia second, to counteract the Ger-
man propaganda .In the United
States.

This pro-Germ- an agitation fried
its best to make, nse or the, Czecho-
slovaks particularly their newspa-
pers, i Everybodjr remembers" the
attempts to find expression' through
the American press. Attempts were
made to buy up papers or secure
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to bis victim but a greater nactf?
attend the morning baseball ti--
and their enthusiasm' at the "jstn
de pelota" Is more Intense-- and rxa-tlnuo-

They howl at the ptarm
and at each other, convmctng yrr-.- ;

that the fan has appeared la u
South American republic. As tim-
ers, the native have not- - rear!?!
Porto Rlcan standards, they are rath-
er weak fielders anr batters. tzi
throw! Ave Maria! how they exa
throw. According to Metis. Wt!:r
Johnson and Tris Speaker would t
up and take notice if they saw tie
"Venexolanoa" "tiraado la pelou."

So great Is the desire of the pec;".
of Caracas to learn the Araerieii
game that Motis and one or twe c'
his companions were persuaded to re-

main after the aerie to teach en-

thusiasts how to play It. It loctt
as .If the pitchers of thv ruture bit
come from Caracs or Maracaiho la-ste- ad

of the Texas league. . .

Will the American soldiers try ta
break the bank of Monte Carlo vfera
they go there to recuperate frca
wounds? If we remember rightly it
was never accomplished.

Glass of HotAYater

Before Breakfast
" a Splendid Habit

. ,

Open alaices of th system each
leming and wash away tho

' pelsenoos, stagnant cnattar, t
Those of ns who are '

accustomed
to feel dull and heavy when w
arise; splitting headache, stc'.'r
from a cold, foul tongue, nasiy
breath, acid stomach, lame back, caa

wouian t You
Like to Get Rid
ofThat Catarrh?

Well, herv la yaar spaa rtaaltr. I assta away. 4a rise tha arztsaya. W IkMMM HkM afVaaaa Castai Traataaaat thea
1 It, mm If m waat rrllrf.ala Ik eaapaa at tha faat af (his aa
tka frea fwUtt will h far.'raVa' ta jaaj at aaca by aarcala aaaf.

1 waat to prove to you that! GauuCombined Treatment will relieve your
catarrh. Tba method la effective, be--
(rnubU ant ria .......
removing the cauae. Thia la the only
correct way to treat catarrh d 1
you waat quick and lastiari results,
aend at once for tha free packaca. Fillout tha coupon below and package willfeasant to you by return mail. ,

. KRLE - j

This coupon la rood for a package2.,i,'8sOJ1,,NEI CATAKUHTREATMENT, aent free by mail.Simply fill la your name and ad-re- ss

on dotted Unea below, and
mall to C. E. UAUSa. COlw Main at,
hUrshsll. Mich. , ,,,, i

Highway Commission May
Contract With Department
: : H

The state highway commission Js
authorized by law to make a contract
agreement with the United States
forestry department for grading and
surfacing work on a portion of a for-
est or post road In Tillamook county.
State Highway Engineer Nunn is so
Informed in an opinion by Attorney
General Brown. The applying! statute
Is section 3, chapter 175. laws of
1917. The opinion says the I statute
allows the state to issue bands ' to
pay Its part of the expense of build-
ing roads of this kind and

In a general way with the
government.- - The road is! being
built with the state and the jgovern-me- nt

sharing the exense". .
j j -

llr. Benson Leases Farm
' 'of llr. Anna Jensen

SILVERTON, Or.. Oct. 12.! (Spe-
cial to Tha Statesman.) Mrs. Anna
Jensen has leased her farming land
to Carl Benson for the coming year.
Mrs. Jensen, Reuben Jensen! and
Miss Martha Jensen will continue to
lire on the farm, reserving for their
use the residence and barns. ) Alfred
Jensen, who has managed the! farm
for his mother since the death of
Mr.Uensen In 191&. expects to: leave
for the Benson Polytechnic institute
at Portland about October IS. Miss
Thea Jensen, who is at home now.
is also planning on going to Portland.

VEAK RUN POWH WQUAH
llerjTells How Vlnol Made Stronjr

So. Kaukauna. Wis. "I was weak
all run down, tired all the time, and
had asthma so could hardly keep
around and do my housework. After
everything else had failed to help me
Vlnol built me up and made me well
and strong." Mrs. J. Parker.

The reason Vinol was so Success
ful in Mrs. Parker's case, is because
Jt contains the, necessary elements to
create an appetite, aia aigesuon.
make pure blood and create strength
It Is the beef and cod liter pep
tonesIron and xlycerophdsphates
in .Vlnol that does It Toil will
not be disappointed if you try it
Emll A. Schaefer and druggists tr
erywhere. w - . '!. ..

. P. S. Stop scratchingT'our ; Saxol
Salve stops itching. We guarantee

MM!
Cast z

Knotty Problem Confronts
Big League Baseball Heads

NEW " YORK. - Oct. 12w Major
league baseball magnates face a
knotty icoDiem at the coming annual
meetings when they wni he called
upon to decide the status of the play-
er at present under contract or re-
serve. Very few f the club owners
hold the opinion, apparently, that It
will he possible to resume league op-

erations next spring. If such proves
to be the case and there are few In
dications to the contrary. It would
appear that the majority of players
who figured In the lslt pennant rac
es wui not receive contracts a arms
the early months of next year.

According to the present system It
is mandatory upon the clubs to re-

new their options or reserve clause
pon players not later than January
each year and to follow this action

by mailing contracts to the players
not later than February 1. It is ex-

tremely doubtful If this procedure
will be ollowed In 1S1. Under the
ordinary ruling a player who did not
receive his contract by March 1
would become a free agent and upon
the resumption of big league base
ball would be In a position to sell
his services to the highest bidder.

It Is understood, however, that the
magnates will hold that the business
of baseball was suspended under In-

structions from and
that since the right to operate 'waa
beyond their control all contracts
and other legal phase are suspend
ed automatically. Under thia 'con-
struction the contract pf the player
carries over until such time as. the
government gives consent for a re
newal of the business of baseball.
Thus It the professional leagues do
not resume until 1920 the year of
ltlt would be considered as non-e- x

istent Is so far. as It might affect
player's contract.
There Is still another aagle to the

proposition which lavolvea the mag
nates and the two major leagues as
Individuals and business
organisations.- - It might be held to
be within their rights to re ruse to
negotiate with or for the services of
a player who. previously to the sus
pension of the game, was the prop
erty of another club. If such action
were generally adopted the player
would be obligated to report back to
his original club for a, renewal of
his contract or a release. If he desir-
ed to re-ent- er play In either of the
big leagues.

According to ' the latest reports
from Venexuela baseball beats bull
fighting . From the American point
of view there Is nothing remarkable
la such a statement. We always
knew It did. But Pitcher Mutls. of
the Borlnquen Stars, the Porto Rlcan
baseball team that recently visited
Venexuela for a series of gomes, says
thar sentiment haa got hold la the
South American Republic where for
ceaturles --la corrida de teroa has
been the national sport. People
there still go afternoons to see the

toreador" given rue deadly thrust

MAI0NG JAMS
FOR SOLDIERS

Millions of Pounds of Berries
Are Preserved During

Past Summer

SOME YET TO SHIP. OUT

Delicacies Go to Encamp-

ments in Cans Holding Fire
Gallons Each

You've heard of the famous Jam

tins of the British Tommies, but did
you ever hear of the Salem Jam tins
for the American boys? Even they
may yet become as famous as their
English rivals.

Down on Trade street 07 the
Southern Pacific switch tracks Is an
old casket company but If Is bo long-
er being engsged in the production
of wooden Jackets. Rather Is It
putting out material for the satis-
faction of the Inner man. The II. A.
Baker company hss during the past
summer preserved about 2.000.000
pounds of loganberries and 1.500.-00- 0

pounds of evergreen blackber-
ries by converting them Into Jam.
which is packed Into five-gall-on Chi-
nese oil tins and shipped to canton
ments of the expeditionary forces.
Besides this large Quantities of the
fresh, fruit have been, sh'pped In bar-
rels In refrigerator-car- s to eastern,
factoroies to be made up.

There yet remains .about four or
five cars of blackberry, and two or
three of loganberry jam to be sent
out from the warehouse. The coro--(
pany is nearly through making the
preserves and Is handling principally
the late blackberries, other canner-
ies having ceased to take them In.
Just Friday five tons of the ever-
greens were put np.

The plant ran day and night all
summer, employing between ta and
40 men. .

HEAD AND NOSTRILS
STUFFED FROM COLD

Tape's Cold Ctompownd Eads
Cold or Grippe tn Few Hovra.

Tour cold will break and all grippe
misery end after taking a dose of
"Papa's Cold Compound" every two
hours until three doses are taken.

It promptly open clogged-u- p nos-

trils and air passages In the head,
stops nasty discharge or nose run--
nlnr. relieves sick headache, dull
ness. ' fevertshness." sore throat,
sneezing, soreness and stiffness.

Don't star stuffed up! Quit blow-
ing and snuffling? Ease your throb-
bing head nothing else In the world
rives such prompt relief as "Pape's
Cold Compaund." which costs only a
few cents at any drug store. It acts
without assistance, tastes nice, and
causes no Inconvenience.. Accept no
substitute.

Perthing's Order As to
liquors Brings Praises

HEADQUARTERS AMERICAN
EXPEDITIONARY FORCES. Oct 12

(Correspondence of The Associat
ed Press) General Pershing's order
forbidding the use of all alcoholic
beterues except light wines and
beers by soldiers and Instituting Tar
lous forms of athletics and whole
some amusements to prevent Immor
allty has brought hint' much gratify
ing and favorable comment from the
American and Allied sources which
have been striving for the beter
ment of the men In the field. His
admonition of "prompt disciplinary
action" Is having a salutary effect.

Efforts are being made to keep
every American soldier, when he Is
not actually under fire or In the
trenches, occupied with instruction
on various useful isubjecta. .work
drill, baseball, football, wrestling,
boxing, foot racing and other forms
or sport, athletic games, theatrica
entertainments and clean notion
picture shows.

The determination of the Ameri-
can commander to secure a rigid en-
forcement of his anti-drunkenn-

and anti-Immoral- ity regulation was
indicated In a letter written hy Gen
eral Pershing appointing representa
tlves -- to a British-Americ- an confer
enee on the, subject, in which he
said:

The gravest responsibility rests
on those to whom the parents of our
soldiers hsve entrusted their sons
to the battle and we fall If we neg
lect any errort to safeguard them Ineery way. We have the common
ground of humanity: we have the
well considered conclusions of the
oest scientific minds on onr side.
and from the fact that, in this wsr
or nations In arms the soldier
merely a cltlsen on wsr service, we
nsve an tne elements which win
force between military
ana civilian auinoruies.

Leniency by courts martial In
aeaiing with rases arising from non
ooservaace of the order. nnra
Pershing said,-woul- d net be toler-
ated "and to Insure this- .- he said,-- the records of sail sentences will becareruuy ixarrfined 'and omnarat
and tax trourts and loffleers heldBtriCtl V trr nnt.KI.

Thomas Bennett, Dallas,
Is Missing in Actio

Thomas Bennett of Dallas i.
tloned In today's casualty list fromFrance as missing In action. Thm
nearest of kin mentioned la the lista irs. Dusie Miner. Koute 1. Dallas.He enlisted with the United States
marines.

The use of Sage and Sulphur for
faded, gray hair to Its natural color
dates back to"grandmother s time.
She used to keen her hair beautifully
dark, alossy and attractive. When
ever her hair took on that dull, fad
ed or streaked appearance, this slm
pie mixture was applied with won
derful effect.

But brewing at home is mussy and
out of date. Nowadays, by asking
at any drug store for a bottle of
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound." you get this famous old pre-
paration. Improved by the addition
of other Ingredients, which can be
depended upon to restore natural co-

lor and beauty to the hair.
A well-know- n down town druggist

says It darkens the hair so naturally
and evenly that 'nobody can tell It
has been applied. Tou simply dam-
pen a sponge or a soft brush with It
and draw this through your hair,
taking, one strand at a time. By
morning the" gray hair disappears,
and after another sppllcatlon or two.
It becomes beautifully dark and
glossy. t

Wyeth's Sare and Sulphur Com
pound Is a delightful toilet requisite
for those who desire a more youth
ful appearance. It Is not Intended
for the cure, mitigation or preven-
tion of disease.

Polish Women Engaging
.:;:.: in Wartime Activities

a -
DETROIT. Oct. 12? The annual

convention of the Polish VV oman's al
liance opened ' yesterday at Detroit.
with a large attendance. This organ-
ization, which has a membership of
over 100,000 has been In existence
for several yedrs and .has devoted
Its efforts to bettering the cultural
and educational conditions of the
Polish-Americ- an women and child-
ren.

Now that the war has swept away
everything else Into InsignUicance-th- e

alliance Is taking up the question
of doing war work for the Polish sol
diers in our own army and in thevar-lou-s

foreign legions. There are also
many Polish boys in German prison
camps. These the Women's alliance
wants to reachi It wants to secure
as many comforts as possible ; for
them and see that they receive de-
cent treatment. ' -

Polish women. have already been
aetlve In helping their countrymen
in the United States army. A storx
is told of a Polish woman in the dis-
trict of .Columbia who, though she
keeps a large hoarding house and
has to work hard to support herself,
nevertheless gives two- - hours each
aay to vuiung .and carina for the
Polish-Americ- an soldiers at the Wal
ter Reed hospital. It la such war
time activities as this that the Polish
women's Alliance Is anxious to stim
ulate and spread. .

Specimens of Washington
Fauna Are Being Collected
SEATTLE, Wash:. Oct. 11. Soee- -

imens or Z74 Washington mammals
and 181 birds have been obtained by
Walker P.. Taylor, assistant biolo-
gist of the department of agricul-
ture, during his survey work In this
state this season, and forwarded to
the National museum at Washington.

This was the second teason anent
In the biological survey of Washing-
ton for the federal government. The
work accomplished was begun at the
eastern boundary, of the state and ex-
tended Into the Olympic peninsula.
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' COAL DIGGERS WELL PAID.

MOUNDSVILLE. W. Va. Oe u.
Digging coal is profitable work

u uiN war . aays. j ne last pay
taw nanaea unariea Kocia far itdays work and amounted to fits isun one or tnese days he loaded so
tons and 1700 pounds of coal, there
by earning is.20 for eight hours
iaoor.

MAXY IX RIOTS- -

OSAKA. Japan, Oct. 12. Official
figures show that 232.000 persons
100. pan in ut recent rice riots In
vsaaa ana its outlying district. The
returns show that 234 riotous mobs
assembled In Osaka prefecture. The
total number of persons taken Into
custoay was zzzs.

JAP PRESS GAINS POINT.

TOKJO, Oct. 12. Newspapers or
japan. rorDtaaen during the recent
rice riots to publish anything about
the disorders, wona decided eonces- -
slon from the government which now
nas placed the press under the same
kind of voluntary censorship as ex-
ists In the United States.

Children Love

Cascarets 10c

! Candy cathartic is harmless
j to tender stomach, liver

and bowels -

Your child is bilious, constipsted
and sick. Its little tongue Is coated,
breath Is bad and stomach sour. Geta 10-ce- nt box of Cascarets andstraighten the youngster right up.
Children love thjs harmless candy
cathartic and It cleanses the little
liter and thirty feet of bowels with-out griping. Cascarets contain no
calomel and ran be depended upon to
move the sour bit? and poison right
eut of the bowels. Best family ca-thar- tle

because it never cramps or
sickens like other things.

men.
The Slovaks, came still later,

toward the close of the nineteenth
century; In the decade of 19O0-191- d

almost 350,000 arrived here. They
are mostly miners and unskilled
workmen. Their lower educational
state Is due to the severe opresslon
which they have suffered for years
f:fm thlr Hungarisn masters. The
Magyars have kept them In economic
poverty, prevented their Bavin
schools of their own' and prohibited
the use of their own language when
ever possible.

The result f.t that, until, recently-th- e

Slovaks did not have a strong ra-
cial consciousness. , But the past
five years have seen a remarkable
growth In . unity of feeling on. their
part with the Czechs, to whom they
are lndissolubly bound by common
racial ties and Common aims and suf-
ferings. They prefer to be spoken of
as one people. . the Czechoslovaks-an- d

their national aim Is for one.
united independent state, comprising
Bohemia. Moravia, Slovakia, and
part of Silesia. However, those o
them who have become naturalised
Americans have no wish to leave thia
eountry. Unlike some other Immi-
grant people, the Czechs settled here
Intending to remain, and few have
ever returned to the mother country- -

ARE YOU TALE, THIN?
Vow Should Use the Rest. Most Eco.

nomical. Successful Treatment.

There is loss of vitality when the
lips and cheeks lose their color. The
blood is thin, the digestion is im-
paired, and the nerves are weak.

At this time there is need of Pept-tro- n

the preparation that, gives so
much satisfaction In anemia, nervous
weakness, nervous dyspepsia, sleep-
lessness. It Is a real iron tonic. Be-
gin taking it today.

The more vitality yon have the
more rorce you have. the. more
strength to do, the more power to
endure, the greater capacity to en- -
oy and ability to get out of life the

most and best there Is In It.
Get Peptlron of your druggist or

from C I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

Quota at Silverton Is
; Exceeded by $25,000

SILVERTON, Or., Oct. 1 .(Spe
cial to The Statesman.! The last
reports on . the fourth liberty loan
campaign shows Silverton and vicln
ity with subscriptions totalling over

190.000. This Is an excess of the
quota hy 125.000. Mrs. A. M. Welst.
who handled the campaign In the Sil
ver Falls Timber company camps.
announces. the subscription for that
division as about 140.000.'

Shipyards Lure Loomis
; Away From the Cases

SILVERTON. Or.. Oct. 12. ( Spe
cial to The Statesman.) Glen W.
Loomis.who has been foreman of the
Silverton Appeal for the past threeyears, has gone to Portland and will
work In the shipyards. George Hen- -
drickson, a senior In the Silverton
high school. Is now employed at the
Appeal after school hours.
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Canteen Work Attracts
I Miss Eleanor McClaine

SILVERTON, Or.. Oct. 12. (Spe
cial to The statesman.) Mrs. C. W,
Keene received word that her sister.
miss Eleanor Mccialne who was In
Chicago, has been chosen as one of
five young women to go to Halifax
as a canteen worker. She left im
mediately for her destination.
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Veterinarian at Silverton
I Is Ordered to War Service

SILVERTON. Or.. Oct. 12. (Spe-
cial to The Statesman.) Dr. A. W.
Simmons, the veterinarian, has re
ceived notification that he Is to re
port for military service on or before
October 20. Dr. Simmons is winding
up his business in Silverton.

. GOES TO RILVEItTOX.

SILVERTON' Or.. Oct. 12. (Spe
cial to The Statesman.) Miss Cora
Satern is attending high ' school In
Silverton. Miss Satern will stay at
the B. Tlnglestad home until her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. O. Satern. move
to town which will be In the nea fu-
ture, s

Walter Taft Is working at the Co-
lumbia shipyard at Portland.

They ought to have had some of
those worthless army raincoats down
in Western Texas where It has not
rained In two or three years.

their favor with advertisements. Thia
extended also to the Bohemian-Slova- k

newspapers.-- But against all
the measures taken to win them over
the Czechoslovaks presented a de
termined front. Their eighty news-- i
papers throughout the country re-

fused the paid matter with which
they were defbged by the Austro-Hu- n-

garian embassy and came out prac
tically unanimously for the cause of
the allies.

Thtr ' misted other German and
Austrian advances too, as long ago
as the first year of the war. It will
be remembered that a drive was
made by German and Austrian agents
to secure an embargo on ammunition
and war supplies, which were es-

sential to the allies; a campaign of
Intimidation against American pub-
lic men who had declared themselves
In favor of the allies or of interven-
tion on their side; and sabotage was.
resorted to in the munitions factor- -
es, to destroy the war materials de

signed for the allies. The Czecho
slovaks objected strenuously. ' Im-
mense mass meeting were held to
protest against any; embargo upon
war materials.. ' And they made con
stant and successful appeals to their
fellow countrymen employed In the
mines and munition factories to re--
of sabotage to the authorities.

After American entered the war
the activities of the Czechoslovaks
were tireless. .''Lecturers were sent
Washington through the eountry to
practically every Czech and Slovak
settlement, to explain the purposes
and Ideals for which our country waa
fighting,, and to form a local organ
ization. So successful yas this work
that there now exist over 250 local
patriotic societies, with a pald-u- n

membership of over 150.000.
Moreover, .every organization

formed to malntaln.'the rrfrrale of our
people, such as the state council of
defnse. has the loyal suport of the
Czechoslovaks. Indeed, the presi
dent of the woman's division of the
Nebraska State Council of Defense !

a Czech woman. Miss Saraka Hrb-kov-a,

of the University of Nebraska
In financial matters the Czechoslo

vaks have ljeen liberal. It will sur-
prise most Americans to learn that
the splendid work of Professor Tho
mas G. Masaryk, president of the
Czechoslovak National Council
thrdughout the world, has been made
possible through the enthusiastic fi-

nancial support of his fellow country
men In the United States.

Each of their local societies has
liberty loan and a Red Cross commit-
tee attached to it, and according to
the report 'of the treasury , depart-
ment for the third loan, the Czecho
slovaks contributed $31.750000
an enormous stlm when one consider
that they belongVgpnerally speaking,
to the "non-possessi-ng mass.

TJ t they are not satisfied to give
only of their means) As soon as the
United States declared war. a re
cruiting campaign was undertaken to
enlist as many of their men os pos-
sible In our army. Today It Is esti

Ao Much

TIRE SHOP
SL Phone 428

instead. look and feel as fresh as
daisy always hy washing the poiaou
and. toxins from the body with pho-phate- d

hot water each morning.
We should drink, before break-fas- t,

a glass of real hot water wits
a. teaspoonful of limestone phos-
phate la It to flush from the stomscs
liver and kldaeys and tea ysrds tl
bowels the previous daya IndlreVJ-bl-e

waste, sour bile and polsoao&j
toxins, thus cleansing, sweelral&x
and purifying the entire alimentary
tract before putting more food la:s
the stomach. --j

The action of limestone phosphate I

and hot water on an empty stomach
Is wonderfnlly lavlgoratiag. It cleaas
out all the sour fermentation, gases,
waste and acidity and gives ens a
splendid appetite tor break fait. - A
quarter pound of limestone phos-
phate will coat very little at any
drug store, bat is sutrkieat te make
anyone who Is bothered with bilious-
ness, constipation, stomach trout!
or rheumstism a real enthusiast ca
the subject of Internal eanltatloa--

CL0SING0UT!

AUCTION SALEVn?,?" XT I" from tn.ZTl iwi rtlow. at his farm, kiaow

Hchool. or a mile-- oU of Ralewa, the IMagi VkI, .
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15

. . At 10 a. m, Slurp, conxiiUns. 0r
1 Ifepied Grey Larr &7eri okl. weight 1TOO

sottH Colt, rUlng a years, weight 1 lOO

""T"! flaw Imoch.aiKl aayoe want la, , . attend this sale

? bJf harea--co- c

GOODWCM
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